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Campus Life Enrichment Group
Schedules Four Performances
By ANN VAUGHN

Their repertory ranges the master-works of the classics, romanThe Campus Life Enrichment
tic and contemporary periods.
Committee has scheduled four
major performances for the
The orchestra's personnel con1966-67 school year, according to sists of six first and six second
Dr. Jack Broucek, chairman.
violins, four violas, three cellos,
The featured performances double bass and combale.
The American Theatre Presare the American Folk Ballet,
the Zurich Chamber Orchestra, entation of "Luv" will be staged
American Theatre Production of on March 9. The cast is expected
"Luv" and Espinosa, guitarist. to include one top television or
Hollywood star.
The American Folk Ballet has
nearly 50 dancers, actors, and
Espinosa, who toured as the
singers, with a pit orchestra. feature guitarist with the Jose
They will present a full-length, Molina Bailes Espanoles and
fully-staged, costumed, and appeared on campus last year,
lighted production called "Win- is appearing again April 25.
ter at Deep Creek". The presenDr. Broucek added that sevtation depicts the constant dangers of early settlers as they eral dates and possibly other
banded together in rough-hewn performances have still not been
forts and prairie communities. confirmed. He said that the committee has been especially careThe critics of the American ful to present as widely varied
Folk Ballet have said, "The a schedule as possible so that
West is still a magic work in the the presentation will include
farthest reaches of our globe. something for everyone.
They have tried to capture this
Members of the 1966-67 Camopen, exuberant, spontaneous
pus
Life Enrichment Committee
spirit. There was enough of everything to go around . . . thus will be appointed later this summaking people generous, friend- mer, with student members being chosen by Student Congress
ly, open, gregarious."
President James Stapleton and
The Zurich Chamber Orches- faculty members selected by
tra, a group of 40 musicians, Dean of Students Dr. Ralph K.
will appear on campus Feb. 9. Tyson, he concluded.
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Galloway to Speak Mon. In
Marvin Pittman Auditorium
By RON MAYHEW
Republican 3rd District Congressman Howard (Bo)
Callaway will address students, faculty, and visitors
here Monday in Marvin Pittman Auditorium at 8 p.m.,
according to James Swanner, chairman of the Young
Republicans Club, which is sponsoring the appearance.
After a 7 p.m. arrival at

Statesboro Airport, Calloway
will be driven to the campus for
a coffee in the Williams Center.
The half-hour reception is for
platform guests, faculty members and the Young Republicans.

Masquers Slate
The Lost Boy'

"Chiefly Political"
The 8 p.m. speech, according
to Swanner, will be "chiefly political" with Calloway emphasizing his gubernatorial campaign platform.
After a welcome by Swanner,
Calloway will be introduced by
Francis Stubbs, vice-chairman
of the Georgia Young Republican Federation.

Special Guests
Several prominent local and
regional Republican leaders
have been invited as platform
guests. Among these are Porter
Carswell, GOP candidate for the
first district congressional seat
who spoke at the college several weeks ago; Jay Gardner,
chairman of the Chatham County executive Republican Committee; Robert Morris, chairman of the Bulloch County Republican party; and Beatrice
Franklin, member of the Bulloch County Executive Committee.
Calloway, a native Georgian,
was educated in the state's public schools and at Georgia Institute of Technology. He later graduated from the United States
Military Academy in the top 10
per cent of his class.

The Masquers will produce
"The Lost Boy", a one-act play
adapted for the stage by Kenn
Robbins, Wednesday and Thursday, July 27-28, at 8:15 p.m.
The script is taken from ThoINSIDE THE
mas Wolfe's autobiography of
his childhood.
GEORGE-ANNE
Cast members are: narrator,
Editorials
2 Cathy Davis; mother, Marie All;
Garfunkel
.... 3 reporter, Bill Dick; father, Bill
Letters to the Editor
3 Gibson; the woman, Cindy Carson; Eugene Gant, Parker Cook;
Love Links
3 sister, Janie Dodson, and GroMasquers' Revue
4-5 ver, Lloyd Williamson.
The director, Kenn Robbins,
Softball
6
Scearce
7 will be assisted by Pat Norris.
The stage manager is Libby
Southern Belle
8
Brannen.
No admission will be charged,
Robbins said, "We are presenting it free because we want everyone to have a chance to see
Civic Leader
a play."
After serving in the infantry
Robert Overstreet, director of during the Korean War, he rethe Masquers, said, "I'm very turned to Georgia as president
pleased that our group is work- of the Ida Casen-Calloway Founing with an original script writ- dation. He is a past member of
ten by one of our members."
the State Board of Regents and
Robbins announced that the has served on numerous adviscast and producers are encour- ory councils for local, state and
aging free discussion and criti- national civic organizations.
A speech by Dr. Dale Baugh- week.
tors in the junior high field out- cism after the presentation. He
The Calloway gubernatorial
[man, noted author and authorThe conference was held in lined requirements for the best added that the idea would be an
; ity on junior high school, opened the Williams center and sponsor- possible school. Among the spea- innovation on this campus but campaign was officially kicked
two days of speech and discus- ed jointly by the division of kers was J. V. McCullouch, that it had been used success- off in Columbus on July 4. In
the November general election
sion during the leadership con- education and the State Depart- conference consultant and dire- fully on other campuses.
"It encourages audience par- he will face the winner of a sixctor of curriculum in the Meriference on junior high educa- ment of Education.
tion held at the college this
During the two days educa- dian public schools, Meridian, ticipation and understanding," man race for the Democratic
primary victory.
Miss., who spoke on "Imple- he added.
menting the Junior High Idea."
Two principals, Carl Sasser,
Arnold Junior High School,
Columbus, and W. Harvey Kitchens, Crisp County Junior
High School, Cordele, reported
on "Improving Instruction
Through Evaluation."
Dr. John Lounsbury, chairman of the education department at Woman's College of
Georgia at Milledgeville, spoke
on "Certification Accreditation
in the Junior High School".
Mrs. Juanita Abernathy and
Mrs. Miley Mae Hemphell, consultants in Reading and Language Arts, Georgia State Department of Education, discussed the teaching of reading in
the junior high curriculum.
Between speeches, discussion
groups reviewed and questioned points made by the consul"EASY NOW"
tants.
APO DANCE
The home economics division received 16 new pieces of equipIn his first speech Dr. BaugHie "Yo-Yo's", currently appearing on Jacksonville's WAPE,
ment this week including 6 ranges, 4 refrigerators, 3 dishwashers,
ere featured at a dance in the Alumni Gymnasium last week hman, associate professor of ed- 1 freezer, 1 automatic washer and 1 automatic dryer. The appliucation at the University of IllV Alpha Phi Omega. Among the group's hit recordings are "Cry inois, said that "junior high ances will be placed in the home management house, foods and
- Me" and "Lonely Is the Night." Attendance at the dance, ac- school must be a real commun- equipment laboratories and nursery school. Each will be replaced
rdmg to an APO spokesman, was excellent.
See JUNIOR HIGH . . . Page 3 on a school replacement plan with each major model change.
BO CALLOWAY

Leadership Seminar Sets
Goals for 'Best9 School

nut
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EDITORIAL BOARD
RON MAYHEVV

ANN VAUGHAN

Co-Editor

Co-Editor

NIGHT SERVICE
A night depository box for books would be a
convenient addition to the library.
Such a facility has been used successfully in
many public and university libraries.
Working patrons need not worry about return-

I UUPgK$TANP H£ <3lVE<5 A V£(^ STIMULATING LECTURE,"

Such a convenience might reduce, the number
of overdue books, the reason for such deliquency
often being inconvenience.

ADDED CONVENIENCE
The library's student lounge has proven to be
a welcome convenience for students who wish to
take a short break from studying, smoke a cigarette,
or study with others.
The addition of Coke and candy machines would
make it even more convenient. Pessimists might
immediately say that the idea is bad because patrons
would take cups out of the area and leave them
throughout the building. Such problem could be
regulated easily by the checker at the main entrance.
It would be impossible to take cups out of the basement area without being detected.

SANFORD STALEMATED
The auxiliary vending company and the students in Sanford Hall were stalemated for several
days this week. Men stayed thirsty while the vending machines were unplugged.
Students had been inserting slugs in the machines in typical childish fashion. The cultprits were
punished (maybe) along with all 99 percent of the
innocent students; at the same time the college was
losing money on the machines.
The college relented and connected the machines, realizing that this was not the answer to the
problem. Perhaps they decided to let the government catch the slugmakers as their offense is a
Federal one.
Surely college men are mature enough to realize that they could work and earn a dime in less
time than is required to file a penny down to the
correct size.

Weary Faces...
Rehearsal Time

CHARLES WINGE, Business Manager

ing books after hours. Reserve books checked out
only over night could be returned at night after library hours or in the morning before classes.

Tired Grunts...

Right of Administration Seizure
Well Guarded by Administration
By RON MAYHEW
Appearing on the opposite
page is a letter to the' editor
expressing the views of one student who saw a campus security
officer searching an automobile.
This writer is
not concerned
with the motives of such action or the eventual results. It
is of importance, however, to
evaluate
preMAYHEW
cisely the college's position on the "rights"
of .students.
Signs Contract
In theory a student sacrifices
many of his "constitutional"
rights when he applies for admission to college. It is his own
choice, however, since it is he
and he alone who signs the application, agreeing to abide by
the college's rules and regulations.
Put in this light the problem
of discipline would seem quite
simple. A student signed a contract in order to attend college.
If his actions are in breach of
the contract, the college has a
perfect right to suspend its end
of the bargain (providing the
student with an education.)

it wished, merely expel students
for rule infractions rather than
allowing them a second chance.
According to Dean of Students
Ralph K. Tyson the college makes certain provisions, respecting
the rights and privacy of its students despite the fact that it is
in no way required to do .so.
"Seizure"
A policy of "administrative
seizure" is the Personnel Office's official position on this
question. Dr. Tyson added that
two avenues of approach are
thus opened for administrative
procedure.
An official of Student Personnel Office may, with the student's permission, search an automobile or dormitory room.
Legal Warrant
If the student chooses to deny
this permission, then the administrative officer must then obtain a legal warrant for search.
Dean Tyson stressed that security personnel are delegated the
responsibility of traffic and safety on campus.
Problems of search and seizure remain the concern of the
dean of students.
Position Is Good
The administration's position
on this issue is a good one. Obviously it would greatly facilitate disciplinary action to authorize immediate search and
seizure by any security or administrative official and the college has every right to do so.
It is well to consider, however,
that the rights of the individual
students are taken into account
before the formation of such
policy.

Second Chance
The solution, fortunately, is
not so iron-clad. A student who
errs is, more time than not,
given another chance to exhibit
more acceptable behavior. Certainly the college isn't required
to maintain a system of disciplinary probation. It could, if
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The opinions expressed
herein are those of the
student
writers
and
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of the college administration and faculty
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SCENE: The McCroan auditorium was hot, dusty, and stuffy. The seats had the empty,
half-up, half-down, look that is
usually found in a theatre before, after, or between productions. The Masquers are seated
listening to rehearsal of The
(Comparitively) High-Brow Revue. Singers on stage complete
"This Little Light of Mine" to
the sound of
scattered
applause. The dir' ector makes 1
some
suggestions and the
song is done over again. Words
are corrected.
"Just a little
more pep," one
member of the
group suggests,
VAUGHAN
and the song is done over one
more time. Hot beams of light
beat down on alreddy tired faces, some mascara runs, hair
falls out of place. A few grunts
and groans about the "furnace,"
but things go on with cold drinks
brought by faithful friends.
This reflects diligence in the
pursuance of a goal. The goal in
this instance is the professional
performances of a revue. The
results of this same diligence
and desire for perfection, has
been seen in each of the Masquers performances this year.
PROPS: Dirty, sweaty, boys
clad in cut-off jeans, wet shirts
hanging out of jeans, and dirty,
holey tennis shoes, push the piano into the beam of light from
the central spotlight. In the
Masquers there has been a job
for everyone. Though each member does not have the ability to
portray a stage character, each
one has a consuming interest in
performiing as part of a team.
MOOD: The espirit de corps
of this group allows little room
for jealousy. You find mutual
respect for the individual talents of the several members.
ACTORS: The Masquers do
not seek only dramatically - inclined students who desire careers on the stage. If they did
there would never be a performance. The director and other veterans of the McCroan stage work
long and often with the new
actors helping to develop skills
in the stage production. There is
often opportunity for students to
try their hand at the task of producing a play.
DIRECTOR: The Masquers
group owes much to their sponsor and director, Robert Overstreet. His leadership falls into
one of several roles — teacher,
confidant, critical instructor and
slave driver (often).
He strives for perfection as
should every public entertainer.
His understudies imulate him as
they soon grow to realize that
nothing less than the best will
do. His words of praise are well
earned and often long-sought.
ACT III, LAST SCENE: At
last everything is ready for the
big show. The members of the
show leave for the dorms realizing that there is still much
academic work to keep up with.
This is a group of people who
have been able to associate
themselves with the college and
become involved in representing
it well. Their public image is
one which should be admired
and supported.

TO THE

LETTERS EDITOR

©

Security Is Questioned
Statesboro, Ga.
July 13, 1966
Dear Editor,
I feel the campus policeman
does not have the right to open
and search an individual's car
without first notifying the person responsible for the car, either the owner or student of the
owner. The United States Constitution guarantees this right in
the fourth amendment to all
persons in the United States, on
a school campus or elsewhere.
On Tuesday, July 12, 1966,
several members of a 7:30 class
watched the officer open and rifle through two cars, one a green
and white Rambler from Millen
and a maroon and white Chevy
from Bulloch County.
■ I feel very strongly that the
two cars in question should have
been ticketed for their violations, but not rifled the waythey were, (violated rules No.
16.)

II

<

As stated in vehicle operation
rule No. 3 " . . . whenever it is
requested by security personnel . . . vehicles operated on
campus are subject to search".
This implies that, and I agree
it should be, the vehicle operated on campus by students can
be searched without having to
obtain a warrant, but only with
the knowledge of the owner or
person responsible for said vehicle.
In doing this and allowing this
to be done is the security officer or the college assuming the
responsibility for the loss or
damage of the contents of these
cars? By judicial law any person seen entering personal property shall be liable for the ensued loss.
We as students are ordered in
rules number 26 and 27 to show
respect for the uniform of the
security officer. Should not the
individual wearing this uniform
respect our guaranteed rights?
Or is the administration of this
college going to allow the beginnings of a "police state" to be
instilled in the patterns of learnings of its students.
A concerned student,
A. W. SMITH

Love Links

It is no longer lawful for more
than one student to receive mail
in only one box, according to
Harold Tillman, branch superintendent of the Statesboro Post
Office.
Tillman added that the U. S.
Postal Service has, in the past,
made exceptions to this ruling,
due to the small, inadequate size
of the former college post office.
With the opening of the new post
office facility there are now sufficient boxes for one to be issued to each individual student.
If mail arrives for anyone
other than the original renter
of the box, he added, it will be
placed in general delivery for
10 days. If it is not claimed, it
will then be returned to the
sender.
"Mail boxes may be rented
for 90 cents per quarter", Tillman said, "and it will greatly
help us if all students will rent
their own boxes as soon as possible."

Wood's Barber Shop

Lynn Jordon to Buddy Aultman. Lynn is a senior from
Great Falls, S. C, majoring in
business education. Buddy is a
senior from Polan. He is an
English major and plans to enter the ministry. The wedding
date is Sept. 3.

Harold Wood
Ted Mitchum

* * *

Dear Garfunkel, ....
I was surprised to find that
the rooms in Dorman Hall were
so small. Why didn't they build
larger rooms?
Cramped
Dear Cramped,
I saw only one room in Dorman Hall and it was quite large.
Nevertheless, I could not understand why they built 125 closets.
Garf
Dead Garfunkel,
Why doesn't the college keep
freshmen and sophomores from
having automobiles on campus?
Hotrodder
Dear AAA,
The college doesn't have to.
Other enemies of the freshmen
and sophomores have dug holes
in the roads and have erected
speed breakers, and by the end
of the summer, no one will have
an automobile.
Garfunkel

Dear Garfunkel,
So far you have avoided politics, I can't let you do that.
Who do you think is going to be
elected in the upcoming elections?
Polly Tishen.
Dear Polly,
Right now things look pretty
Gray, but I think it will work
out more Ellis. Georgia is a
good state and I think we can
Carter through this mess, Lester
name be shamed. There are so
many Byrds in the race, I don't
Dear Garf,
know how much Bo any of them,
Why do all those people ga- so all I'll say is Garf for Gove!!
ther by the lake every evening Hokey?
after supper? Do they really
Electafunkel
practice karate?
Odd job
Dear Goldfinger,
t
There are two groups who
gather by the lake. One group
tries to stone the ducks with
left-over dining hall bread, and
the other group tries to salvage THE MOST m DRY CLEANING
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
stray tennis balls using karate
SHOPPING CENTER
as a front.
Next to
Garf
* * #
DAIRY QUEEN
Dear Garfunkel,
When are they going to tear
that old Music Building down?
Progress smiles
Dear Progress,
They can't tear it down yet.
The new Fine Arts building isn't

JIM'S HAIR STYLIST
Give Your Hair
SKILLED STYLIST
"If you have problems with your hair let
help you."
College Gate Plaza
Knight Village

I Egg, Orange Juice, Toast
Bacon, Coffee

WASH JOBS — WHEEL BALANCING

—SpecialsHamburger and Coke
Hot Dog and Coke
Entertainment Weekly
764-5114

University Plaza

Specializing in
52c
30c
20c

MOCK'S
BAKERY
The Finest
IN

Pastry
41 S. Main ST.

DOLLAR
STORE
"The Most

MOTOR TUNE-UP — on all makes

Breakfast

One HOUR

Body A Radiant, Soft,
Natural Look

"Pure Service While At School"

Student Special

,

FOR

COLLEGE PURE SERVICE CENTER

THE VARSITY
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ready, and the Music Building
has the only Coke machine that
really works.
Things go better
Garf

UNIVERSITY PLAZA

We Specialize
in Dyeing, Straightening and Razor Cut

JULY 15, 1966

GARFUNKEL

By LINDA HOLTON

ENGAGED
Diana Bieck to Tyler Payne.
Diana graduated from GSC in
June, majoring in business education. Originally from Brunswick, Diana will be teaching in
'Refined Speech' Course Griffin. Tyler is from Rome
and a junior accounting major.
Dear Editor:
The wedding is planned for
So two young ladies, one a
junior and one a senior, dislike next June.
the extra 10 minutes of class
Mary Stewart to James
periods because their tails and
Higgs.
Mary is from Decatur
fannies get tired.
and
is
majoring
in Math. James
Replying on theiri own level,
may I' say I can think of one is a student at North Georgia
other way to give them a sore majoring in business. An Augderriere. (That's French for be- ust wedding is planned.
hind).
Since the "George-Anne", an
Joy Walden to Cleve Kiser.
excellent organ by the way, free- Joy is a senior from Lumber
ly prints demands for increasing student comfort and well- City, majoring in early elebeing on the part of the admin- mentary education. Cleve, a soistration, may I offer a sugges- cial science major from Baxtion for cultural rather than ley, graduated in June. The
physical improvement.
wedding is planned for Aug. 14.
Why not a daily 30-minute course, required, not elective, in a
Judy McCord to Ronnie Bracerefined use of the English lan- well. Judy is a senior math edguage for college students. Sureucation major from Dublin. Ronly half an hour would not be
overtaxing in any way. Of cour- nie is a senior at the Universe this might cause conflicts sity of Georgia; majoring in rewith other academic schedules. ligion and philosophy.
An
But the administration could Aug. 14 wedding is planned.
worry about that. This would
Janet Nix to Clifford Cox.
give them something to do.
Mrs. Margaret S. Carroll Janet is a senior elementary
education major, from DahlonEDITOR'S NOTE: We agree!
ega. Clifford is from Cleveland
and is employed by Talon, Inc.
They plan to be married Aug.
14.

Extra Students
To Be Evicted

THE GEORGE-ANNE

Mechanic on Duty at all times
—COMPLETE TIRE REPAIR-

FREE Pick-up and Delivrey
Tires—Batteries—Oil

Unusual Store"
BARGAIN UPON
BARGAINS IN
ALL COSMETICS
AND DRY GOOD

Come In
And Shop
As You
Please

7:30 a.m. — 9:00 p.m. — Mgr. Ronald Adams

5 South Main

PHONE 764-4110

'Street

All-Star Cast
Vlasquets' Su
This week's "Comparatively"
High-Brow Revue was the result
of many weeks preparations and a
remarkable blending talent from
widely varied media.
Mezzo-soprano Mary Ann Overstreet opened the program with
three vocal numbers. She was accompanied on her first two arrangements by Mrs. Fred Wallace an
the piano and on the last piece
by Mike Martsolf with a guitar.
Dr. Fielding D. Russell was the
next attraction as he read Uncle
Remus' story of the Tar Baby to
an attentive Brinson Overstreet.
Charles Parker was next with a
rendition of several popular piano
compositions, followed by Linda
Welden and Wendell Ramage reading from "Spoon River Anthology"
by Edgar Lee Masters.
Concluding the first part of the
<r ml
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show were Mike Martsolf and Joe
McDaniel with several "Kingston
Trio type" folk songs.
After a 15-minute intermission
Carl Hendrix delivered a baritone
version of "Swing Lo, Sweet Chariot" and "Georgia on My Mind."
Changing the tempo slightly Dr.
Robert Lewis demonstrated three
of more than 1300 different styles
on the flute. Lynn Mullis accompanies him on the piano.
Dreena Toler was featured next
reading selections from the works
of Emily Dickinson.
Nancy Rowland, accompanied by
Mrs. Fred Wallace, gave operatic
solo performances from the works
of Schubert, Wolf, Hahn and Gounod.
The evening's finale featured
the New Chimney Corner Singers
with a reportoire of folk music.
if :jif %:;;!*::;!
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(Continued from Page 1)
ity where students spend pleasant hours together, something
more than a place to move from
cell to cell. We find the tot
showered with attention, but after 14, when he needs help
most, he is largely ignored."

him a base upon which to enter
society.

The Illinois educator noted
that he could not imagine a
principal or teacher without a
sense of humor trying to teach
an adolescent. He stressed this
idea, entertaining his audience
with jokes and anecdotes.
Adolescence is a time of "psycho-social stress", according to
Dr. Baughman. The junior high
school must meet special problems of the adolescent and fill
the gap between general education of elementary school and
specialization of high school.
The school must acquaint the
student with many areas to give

J. V. McCULLOUCH

A HIT
Home Run Is Scored During Last Week's Softball Championships.

Dixie Darlings Cavort, Take
Intramural Softball Grown
give the Dixie Darlings a 6-5
victory over Knight Hall and the
summer intramural
softball
John Barringer capped a five championship.
run rally in the bottom of the
Other hitting stars for the
sixth with a two run homer to
By JOE CRINE
Staff Writer

LL SCHEDULE
BASKETBALL
Team Listings
2.
3.
4.
5.
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
B
A

The Jackets
Graduate Flunkies
The Unknowns
The Blue Devils
JULY 14
— 9 vs 8 — 7:00
— 2 vs 7 — 7:00
— 3 vs 6 — 8:15
— 4 vs 5 — 8:15
JULY 19
— 7 vs 5 — 7:00
— 8 vs 4 — 8:15
— 9 vs 3 — 8:15
— 6 vs 2 — 7:00
JULY 25
— 4 vs 2 — 7:00
— 5 vs 3 — 8:15
— 6 vs 9 — 8:15
_ 7 vs 8 — 7:00
AUGUST 1
— 2 vs 9 — 7:00
— 3 vs 8 — 8:15
— 5 vs 6 — 7:00
— 7 vs 4 — 8:15

The Dixie Darlings
Knight Hall
The Rebels
The Swingers
JULY 18
A — 9 vs 7 — 8:15
B — 8 vs 6 — 7:00
A — 2 vs 5 — 8:15
B — 3 vs 4 — 7:00
JULY 21
A — G vs 4 — 8:15
B — 7 vs 3 — 8:15
A — 8 vs 2 — 7:00
B — 9 vs 5 — 7:00
JULY 27
A — 3 vs 2 — 7:00
B — 4 vs 9 — 7:00
A — 5 vs 8 — 8:15
B — 6 vs 7 — 8:15
Games begin at 7:00 P.M. and
8:15 P.M.
Court A is the east court
Court B is the west court
Quarters will run for 8 minutes
6.
7.
8.
9.

SALE
Summer Clearance
Summer Fabrics

Dixie Darlings included Cleve
Tidwell with two homers and
Joe McDaniel with three hits.
Joe Mercer blasted two homers
to lead Knight's attack. Russel
Brown was the winning hurler
for the Dixie Darlings.
The Dixie Darlings won the
crown with a 5-0 record. Knight
Hall and the Graduate Flunkies
tied for second with identical
marks of 3-2. Third place went
to the Blue Devils with a 2-3
mark. Fifth place resulted in a
tie between the Podunks and the
Swingers with 1-4 marks.
In other final contests, the
Graduate Flunkies defeated the
Podunks and the Blue Devils
downed the Swingers.
The championship contest was
dominated by Knight Hall until
the bottom of the sixth when the
Dixie Darlings erupted for five
runs to overcome a four run deficit. A victory by Knight would
have resulted in a tie between
the two teams and required another game to decide the championship.

ORIGINAL SINS
This locally popular group was featured at a dance last week
sponsored by the Young Republican's Club.. The activity was held
at the Knight Village Varsity.

One HOUR
CERTIFIES

n

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
Next to
DAIRY QUEEN

GEORGIA
THEATRE

Friday - Saturday, July 15 & 16

"AROUND THE WORLD
UNDER THE SEA"

Sun., Mon., Tues. - July 17-18-19
HALEY MILLS in

"THE TROUBLE WITH
ANGLES"
Wed., Thurs. - July 20-21

MAXLOCKWOOD
Candidate For Congress
First District

"DUEL AT DIABLO"
Friday, July 22
JAMES STEWART in

"MR. HOBBS TAKES A
VACATION"
— Plus —

"GIDCET GOES TO
ROME"

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN
Friday, July 15

HERMAN'S HERMITS
"HOLD ON"

1

/4t01/3 0ff

Saturday, July 16

For All Fine Fall and Winter Fabrics

"YOUR CHEATIN
HEART"

See J &J Fabrics NOW!

"HERCULES SAMSON
AND ULYSSES

— Plus —

Sun., Mon., Tues. - Julv 17-18-19

University Plaza Shopping Center

"OUR MAN FLINT" with

FOR THE LADIES—Dressmaking and Alteration
FOR THE MEN — Alteration on all new clothing

James Coburn, Lee J. Cobb
Thursday & Friday, July 20-21

"FLIPPER"

Open 9:00 A. M. — 6:00 P. M.
Mon. thru Sat.

Trusted — Informed — Ready

Staring Chuck Connors

Phone 764-4542

"The Man From Southern"

"FLIPPER'S NEW
ADVENTURE"

and

n^n
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Scearce, Rose to Depart
On 7-Week Foreign Tour

". .. . AND FROM HERE"

Eagle Coach J. B. Scearce marks his world map with a 30,000
mile line, indicating the first of the team's dozens of stops
throughout Europe and the Far East. Before his departure today
he gave one of his tournament-championship balls an affectionate
pat for good luck.

July Special

Coach J. B. Scearce Jr., and
All-America guard Jimmy Rose
will leave Baltimore on July 19
for a seven week National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tour of the Far East.
Scearce and Rose were selected after the Eagles' placed second in the NAIA National basketball finals last year. Also along on the trip will be Al Tucker, famed all-American from
Oklahoma. Baptist University,
which placed first in the NAIA
championships.
Coach Scearce is the official
tour manager. Rose will play at
on'e of the guard slots.
The specially selected team
will first touch down in Rome
for an exhibition July 20. From
there they will journey to Karachi for a four-day stand.
The next scheduled stop, Lahore, will be the scene of three
days of exhibition play. They
will then travel to Decca for six
days and to Bankok for two.
The trip's longest engagement,
Kuala, Lumpur, will last 11 days.
Following this stop they will
make brief visits to Ipog, Penang, Melacca, Singapore, Kuchina, and Jesselton.
The tour's final leg will consist
of a week in Hong Kong and
two days in Tokyo. After the
Tokyo engagement the team
will return to Chicago on Sept.
3.

SUE COLQUITT

DAVID HALL

Intramural Tennis in Full Swing
The opening of mixed doubles Dr. Ward downed Brantley and
competition highlighted this O'Neal, Cook and Moody defeatweek's intramural tennis action. ed Thomas and Backus, and
Stiles and Harvey were victoriIn last weeks men's doubles
ous
over Steen and Hamrick,
action, the team of Hall and
Wickham defeated Chandler and
Women's doubles saw ThornHarrison, Maguire and Wertz ton and Colquitt down Lynn
downed Dr. Schecter and Dr. and' Rocker, Kea and Pilcher
Sedlmier, Payne and Allen won defeat Hitt and Howard, Barnes
over George and Powell, Waters and Brogdon down Kea and Piland Hodges upended Padget cher, and Williams and Muntand Shields, Dr. Russell and ford upend English and Burch.

pM&L—SalM~ & S&tVIOL

30 Dozen
Regular $1.

LADIES
TEXTURED
HOSE

3

prs $

- 1.

Jk* Car ~JLal
«Mm* JLem^mlnf

Sizes 81/2 to 11 Medium and
Dark Shades—Street Floor.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
Junior and Misses

WEAUTY • ICOMOMY * DftPSNSAWUTY

Mjrvtct rr rm M6CHAN)CS WHO «OT ANNUAL
»OST ft*AOUATE FACT CMT SVMi*YK5» TtAiK t N6

• Wl KAVIA PULL UNI CNF 6INU1NI
V. W. fAtn

4L 764-615S

CURTIS

VOLKSWAGEN, INC
I

h Ml Umrth

SPORTSWEAR

1'/ OFF
3
•
•
•
•
•

KNIT TOPS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SHORTS
SLACKS

Such Famous Brands as Evan PiconeBobbie Brooks, Queen Casuals and
Others.

P

WEWISHTOSAY —
1. Good Luck on your coming exams.
2. We appreciate your business.
3. For last minute needs such as brief covers, etc. we are
open 'til 9 p.m. each night.
4. Except Seniors, we hope to see you all back in Sept.

Hauler's College Book Store
CHANDLER ROAD

K.
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Wholesome health radiates from this
19-year-old junior physical education major from Tifton.
Miss Mary Ellen Tucker is proud
that she is a "Country Girl" and admits
that one of her summer favorites is icecold, sliced watermelon^
Mary Ellen, who claims all sports as
hobbies, even has skill at the "boys'
game" of billiards.

PARKWOOD RESTUARANT
<4

Pleasant, Humble & Courteous Service

10% OFF TO
College Students
Highway 301

--^

Opposite Drive-ln

Rev. John Livingston, pastor
of the Statesboro Presbyterian
Church, will speak to the Wesley Foundation Wednesday at
7:30 P. M. in Room 111 of the
Williams Center.

*fc

<c^

&"

wc

^0\

Join The Crowd

BURTONS

»»*

»»«

i»* *«•'

Shoe Store

6

X

*a

°Afc*%

^

"O,.*<5,

'«in

BATES
FLOATERS

w,0**

piii Baiea

Piccolino

One HOUR

mmi\mml
CERTIFIES

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

University Plaza
Next to the
Dairy Queen

Dr. Donald F. Hackett, chairman of the division of industrial arts and technology, has
been appointed to serve as principal consultant in study and
evaluation of the National Defense Education Act, Title XI
(industrial arts institutes) being
conducted this summer.
Dr. Hackett, Dr. Joe Schad
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
and-Dr. Robert Stake of the University of Illinois will visit each
of five institutes to evaluate the
programs and make recommendations for future institutes. The
industrial arts institutes, financed and operated by the U. S Office of Education, are located at
colleges and universities in Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, New
York and North Dakota.
NDEA industrial arts institutes are designed to provide
six to eight weeks of intensive
study of a specific area of technology. Participants are experienced teachers from all parts of
the country.

°sr<

For Popular Brands

«%»Q9

I^

Slated July 25

s

Sp■4tt)

ett

Masters Photos

{~

+v>

Hackett Chosen
As Consultant

The Marvin Pittman Library will close Tuesday,
July 19, and remain closed
for the rest of the summer.

Rev. Livingston's speech on
1967 "Reflector" pictures of
"Situation Ethics" will conclude Masters degree candidates will
the Wesley Foundation's series be made at Currie Studios, 34
on the "New Morality."
E. Main St., Statesboro, MonFollowing the speech will be a day, July 25, from 9:30 a.m.
until 5 p. m.
reaction and discussion period.
The cost is $2, which includes
one print to be used in the yearbook, and three for personal
use.

^ - -.

,^
^

****k

Wesley Group To
Hear Livingston

lgef

" "«

In Statesboro
It's

CURRIE STUDIOS
The Finest
In Photography
Cameras and Supplies
Let Us Do Your Snapshot
Developing

